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Disease. 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

I. Cholera 26 2 13 7 

2. Smallpox 3 

3. Plague 

4. Malaria 3 

5. Other fever::. 811 640 819 664 904 826 754 

6. Dysentery and 
dian·hoea 972 622 517 585 536 41~ 390 

7. Respiratory 
diseases 478 493 502 244 283 250 290 

8. Child birth 51 54 31 26 29 21 52 

9. Other dbeascs 4.774 5.405 4.9 11 5.325 5.423 4.873 5,038 

It is evident from the above table that 'other fever~· are re ponsiblc for 
a high mortality rate Ill the Territory. In other cases, the mortality rate i ~ 

on the tlecline. 

Ill. Common diseases 

Commu,licab/1' di.1ease:> : 

Accon.ling to a tudy conducted in 1971. 31 percent. of the death<; 
in the Territor}' were cau ed by communicable disease\. This probably is an 
under e~timate. as many deaths due to infections might ha ,re been 
included under other categoric\. In India a!. a whole, 54 per cent. of total 
deaths are caused by communicable ui ea~e.... the leading causes being diarrhoea 
and dysentery follov.ed by fever". On the basi of morbidity in the general 
population , \enereal disease!., diarrhoea in children, animal bi tes. tuberculosis, 
enteric rever ' dysentery (all forms), amoebic hepatitis, tetanus, infectious 
hepatitis and encephalitis are Lhe 10 leading causes. On the ba!>is of mortality 
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rate~ 111 the general popul.1tion, diarrho.!a in children. tuberculo, is. tetanus. 
cm:~phalili'>. ~mallpo' and dysentery (all forms) ar-: the lead ing cause~ of dcJ.th .... 
0:1 the b:t'-i' or C<N: fat,tlity rate in ho pit:tl admi,sions, encep~1alitis. tetanus. 
poliomycliti~. ~mallpox. ~;hole ra anti ui .trrh~J. 111 children arc the leading 
causes. A general healtn -.un ey o f 1wo villag•.!-. in Pondicherry n.:gion was 
carried out in 1967 '' 1lh the object or ..wdying the level of health of the 
people and the ~ocio-economic fa~o:lOr'> that influ~.:nc<!J it. The ' urvc) showed 
th,t t the rmmar~ need ' or the area were. ''lmprO\ ement of nutritional statu .... 
control of Ctlll1111ll lliCablc diseases like c;kin infections. eye infection<;, helminthic 
infection'> and leprosy, improvement of water supply and housing. prevention 
of soi l pollution, reduction of the birth-rate and improvement in the general 
socio-economic cond ition··. J7 

Even before merger. ca<.,es o f cholera, diphtheria, food poisoning, para
typhoid . fevers. plague. poliomyelitis. relapsing fever, smallpox, typhoid fevers, 
typhus anJ yello'' fever were declared a~ notifi.lble di-,e<tse~ . After m~.:rgc r 

the fo llowing disca~es were added to the list viz. cerebro-,pinal fever, chickenpox 
dengue, Jiarrhoea. dy~entery (amoebic and badllary), elephanliac;is, gastro
enteritis, leprosy. puerperal se r~is, rabies. -,carlet fever. vi ru ~ encephaliti~. 

and haemorrhage. 

fn 1906 primary :.mallpox vaccination was made cornpul ory 111 all 
the establishments. A valid ccrtifica t'! of vac~ination against ··mallpox wa' a 
pre-req u i~i te for school admis:-.io n. 

At prc'>ent immuni~ation is ca rried out against ~mallpo\, tuberculos1:-. 
diphtheria. \\hooping cough. tetanus and poliomyelitis a t all ho pitals and 
primary health centre,. International inoculations and vacci nations arc 
carried out at the Burea u d'H ygicne. 

Smallpox : Accoru ing to a study or the record' pertammg to the period 
b~tween 1905 and 1957 in the ca'e o f Pontlicherry and between 19 13 and 195} 
in the case or other establishments. 33,402 death~ from smallpo:-. were regi tered 
in the French establishments which worked out to an average of 650 deaths 
per annum. In other wonh. 6.7 per cent. of a ll deat hs were Juc to ~mall

pox. 38 ln all 243 deaths occurred due to small pox in ruml areas, wherea~ 
only 20 deaths occurred in the urban area in 1957. Rural arc~ are more 
affected than urban area~. The chi ldren under 10 constituted the most vulnera
able group. In 1957. the registered death-rate. due to small pox of the children 
under ten wa.., as much as 62.6 per cent. 
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On an average 475 ca~es with 263 deaths per annum occurreJ during 
1958-6 1. During 1962-64. there were 123 cases with 88 death<;. The incidence 
of smallpox has been very negligible in. recent years. The incidence increases 
in January and attain<; its peak in March-April in Ponclicherry and Karaikal settle
ments; it attains its peak in March in Mahe and in December in Yanam region.39 

Records in the Pondichcrry Archives ~how that smallpox vaccination 
was carried out in Ponclicherry as early as in 1804. Vaccination was however 
declared compu l~ory only in 1905. The vaccination was obligatory in lhc first 
yea r and re-vaccination in the elcvel1lh and twenty-fi r~! year. -10 

A mobile unit was l'ormeJ in the year 1935 under the direction ol' the 
Chief of Bureau d'Hygicnc lo intensify the utccination campaign. 41 Capitainc 
Valle with the help of hi1> mobi le unit ca rried out 16.707 V<H.:ci nations in 
Pondichcrry alone. The dry vacci ne for the purpose was obtai ned from the 
lnslitut de Vaccine Aoimale, France. After merger, the Smallpo~ Eradication 
Progra mme 1\'a:- launched in this Territory on l May 196~. The programme 
\\:1~ opcraled by the Tamil Nad u Government in Pondicherry a nd Karaikal 
regions and by I he Government of Andhra Pradesh and the Government of Kcrala 
in Yanam and Mahe regiom re!>pectively up to 29 February 196-k .t2 UnJc 
this programme. 86.0 per cent. of the population were covered . .t3 Since then 
no regula r immuni~ution programme a::. !>Uch ha' be.:!n put into operatiOJt in 
the Territory although vaccination drive:. a re carried out from time lo time. 
Details of primary vaccinations and re-vaccination..<; ca rried out in the Territory 
since 1965 arc furni 1ohcd belO\\ : 

Year o. of primary Re-vaccinati ons 
vaccinations 

1965 13,3 15 62.538 

1966 13,765 X0,020 

1967 10.038 40.405 
1968 18,570 55.234 
1969 16.992 49.996 
1970 18,812 74.239 
1971 20,304 71,242 

1972 29.248 77,432 
1973 ~4.608 71.857 
1974 26.695 1.20.1 12 
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Cholera: l t appears that even in the X IX century doctors here knell' 
how to face the epidemic of cholera. Jn fact as early as in 1826, one of the 
nati ve doctor~ in Pon.dicherry is reported to have been awarded a silver medal 
for ~e rvi ces rendered in the struggle against cholera. The cholera incidence 
during 1906 1914 remai ned at a high epidemic level for nine years resulting 
in as many as 9.711 death . It was umler these ci rcum~tances that Lhe disease 
was declared t\otil1nblc in 1911. The year:- 19 1 ~. 1925 and 1931 also saw the 
outbreak or cholera taking a heavy toll of lives viz. J ,052 dc:Hhs in 191 8. 1.068 
in 1925 and 706 in 1931. 

In 1935. the then f- rench Ad ministration carried out an intensive campaign 
or mass inoculation to control the disease. With the help or a mobile squad 
28.349 inoculations were carried out in Pond icherry region and 3,846 in Karaikal. 
The vaccine u ed at that time was obta ined from the Insti tute or Bacteriology, 
Guindy. The epidemic broke out again in 1942 and contin ued up to 1943 
and declined in 1944 claiming in a ll 811 live-.. In 194g there were 352 deaths. 
l t appeared again in 1950 and lasted up to 195 ! with l ,0 17 deaths. The disease 
was in decl ine in 1952 with a few deaths followed by a rise in 1953 with 11 2 
death . The terri tory wa free from the epidemic during 1954- 57. There 
were nine deaths between 1952-62. There was a severe outbreak in November 
1963 with a death rate or 0.3 per I ,000 in Pondicherry and it lasted up to 
May 1964. The next outbreak occurred in November 1964 and conti nued 
up to February 1965. 4-t The registered death rate for the Territory as a whole 
during the year 1966 was 0.7 per 1,000. The latest outbreak was reported in 
December 1973. ln all 175 case of gastro enteritis from va rious places in 
Pond icherry region an.d from Tamil Nad u were ad mitted in the General Hospital 
of which 13 cnscs proved positive of cholera. 45 lt is evident that even though 
cholera continues to occur. its intensity. severity and magnitude have declined. 
Studies reveal that cholera epidemics occur at irregular intervals without a ny 
defi nite long term period icity. The disease shows a double rise with a peak 
in December-March a nd a sma ller peak in J uly- August during epidemic year~ . 

The incidence remains low in other mo nths.46 

A Cholera Control Programme was launched 111 1973. Jt was manned 
by :1 Cholera Combat Tea m which runctioned a. n separate office. 

Malaria : Malaria is known. to have been recorded as ·fever wi th 
ri gors· as early as in 1913 a lthough it could not be ascerta ined whether these 
cases were diagno ed on the basis of Anding the malarial para ite in the blood 
film or mostly on clinica l ground because laboratory services came into· 
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existence only in 1926. ft has been estimated that between 1913- 52, on an 
average 2,232 cases were t reated every year in the local hospita ls out of which 
10 per cent. were due to malaria (fever with rigors probably). According to 
the same study an average of I,560 deaths per year were recorded during 

the period 1913-26 and nine during 1935- 53. Jn 1931, 351 blood fi lm:. 
were examined for the malarial parasite and 25 (7.1 per cent.) were found 
posi tive for plasmodium vivax injection. ln 1939, 2,184 blood fi lms \\ere 

examined and only 19 (0.9 per cent.) were found to be positive. The same year 
morbidity Jue to malaria was 0.25 per cent. between January- September an.d 
0.38 per cent. from October to December indicating that the maximum number 
of cases was registered in the last quarter of the year after the south-we5.t 
monsoon. During the years J935-53, on the average 108 cases and 27 deaths 
occurred per year in children below two years and 202 case~ \\ ith 26 deaths 
in rhc age group 2-5 years. In the year::. 1959 a rtd 1960, 198 and 100 death~ 
respectively were registered due to 'fever with rigors·. 

A mala ria survey wa~ carried out in. Pondicherry iP the year 196 1 and 

5,750 chi ldren were examined for enlarging spleen. 274 blood films of infants 
and 2,917 for the other age groups were examined for malarial parasi te and 

none \\a-. found to be positive. Hence, the study concluded that malaria is 
not a public health problem in Pondicherry region. -4 7 

The ational Malaria Eradication Programme was launched in thi., 
Territory onl) Juring the Ill Plan period and the work was ~arried on by 
the Government of Tamil adu in Pondicherry a nd Karaikal regions and by 
the Government of Kerala in Mahe region.48 The work was attended to by the 
Cuddalore Unit in Pondicherry region with a Sub-Unit in Pondieherry. 

The National Malaria Eradication Programme in Pondicherry and Karaika l 

rcgio11~ wa~ taken over by this Administra tion fro m the Government of Tamil 
Nad u in March 1975. Du ring 1975, 174 cases were reported which were all 
imported case~. As for Mahe region, the work was attended to by the Kera la 
Government. The Government of Andhra Pradesh implemented the pro
gramme in Yanam region. 

Passive and act ive surveilla nce is carried out by the surveilla nce workers 
as well a!> by Basic Health WorK.e rs in the field. 
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Em eric fever : The disea e is endemic in the area. An average of 
160 cases was reported every year during the period 1963-67 in the hospitals 
in Pondicherry. Ln all 58.4 per cent. of the total cases occurred in the age group 
below 14 years a nd mo tly in the age group of 5-9 years. The overa ll case 
fa tal ity rate wa 6.3 per cent . -the highest in the age group 45-64 a nd 1-4 yea rs 
and lowest in infa nLs. The disease i prevalent throughout the year with a 
rise in April a nd fa ll in Ja nua ry. Accord ing to the fi nding of a study carried 
out in 197 1, T.A. B. inoculations of school children, factory workers and govern
ment serva nts helped in reducing the incidence of the disease. The 
report pointed out tha t the control of the enteric group of fevers needed control 
over water. sewage a nd food ha ndling esta blishments, construction of latrine a nd 
persona l hygiene. The urvey report further emphasised the need for 
proper lia.i on between the hospitals and the ' Bureau d' Hygicne' for disinfection, 
inoculation a nd control of carriers to red uce the incidence of this disease. 

Ameobic hepmi1is: There appeared to be an up\\ a rd trend in the incidence 
or this disease. The incideJlCe was however low in children below 14 years 
and in females. Cases were admitted throughout the year without any special 
seasonal distribution. A reduction of the incidence of this disease called for 
complete treatment of amoebic dysentery cases and the sa me preventive mcasurse 
as a pplicable to tha t di ease. 

Dysem ery (all f orms ) : It 1s one of the major public hea lth problems 
in the Territory. According to a recent study, cases were reported throughout 
the yea r with a maximum in Ja nua ry and a minimum in December with a 
slight rise in July and Augu L49 Jt was pointed out that its incidence can be 
reduced through such measures as persona l hygiene, pure water, provision of 
latrine. , proper facilities for the disposal of night soil, control of ny nuisa nce, 
treatment of carriers and improveme nt of sanitary standards of eating 
establishments. 

Gaslro-enlerilis : This is said to be one o r the leading causes or 
morbidity and mortality in children especially below five years. The cases 
are admitted throughout the year, the maximum nu mber of adm i!>sions being 
in August and the minimum in October. The adm ission is lo"est in the last 
qua rter of the year. The disease is caused partly due to in fection a nd partly 
due to ma lnutrition. " The improvement of nutritio rtal status. enviro nmental 
sanitation, good personal hygiene a nd hea lth education or mothers" was 
!tuggested to reduce the morbidity a nd morta lity ra te a mong children. 
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flljectil•e hepatitis : This disease is known to be endemic especially in 
Pondicherry region. It is a lso estimated that there are almost 30 cases for 

each notified case. The lowest incidence is in infants and it starts rising in 
the age group of 1- 4 years till it reaches its peak in the 25-44 age group. 

This disease is said to be responsible for high morbidi ty in young adults but 
high mortality in children. There arc known to be two peak periods viz. June 
and December. The incidence of this disease seems to be on the increa~e. 

According to expert opinion, the control of this disease demands protected 
water supply, proper sewage disposal. provision of latrines, improved persona I 
and food hygiene, steri lisation and regulation regarding b lood transfusion. A II 
these a re linked with enviromental sanitation and health education . 

Poliomyelitis : Poliomyelitis i~ prevalent in Pondicherry region. The 
overall case fatality rate was 23.6 per cent. -the highest being in the age group 
o f 5- 14 years. Cases arc known to be admitted throughout the year with the 
highest incidence recorded in the month of September followed by ovember
December and February- March . A survey carried out in the area covered 

by the Urban Health Centre run by J fPMER showed a post-polio paralysis 
rate of 0.8 per 1,000 population. 

Encephalitis: The disease is locally known as 'Sa11i-8ada-Souram· . 
Dr. Lapeysonnie, the fi rst Principal of the upgraded Medical College in 
Pondicherry confirmed the first diagnosis of .Jaranese E. encephalitio; in 
Pondicherry in 1955 by sending the sera of the uspected cases to Paris. The fatality 
rate of case" admitted was as high as 41.7 per cent. Children constituted more 
than half o f the total cases. The incidence rate was found to be high in the 
month of June and low in December.SO A large number of case~ was recorded 
in the villages of Vi ll iyanur Commune. 

Tubf!rculosis : The prevalence of this disea~e is one of the majo r public 
health problems of the Territory. From the records available, it was learnt that 

since the year 1935, the disease had become more widespread specially in 
Mahe region. Poor living conditio ns a nd malnutrition were identified a!> the 
chief cause for the spread of the disease. The military personnel who had 
returned from France were also cited as a possible source for the spread of 
the d isea~c. 
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Several measures \\'Cre l:c'lken to control its "pread. The hospital was 
provided with a microscopic appa ratus (nppareil radioseopique). A separate 
tu bcrculosis ward was opened in 1936 in the hospi tal a nd Or. f\ LZ. Andr6, 
who had undergone some specialised tra inin g at the Institute of L1~0n Berna rd 
was placi!d in cha rge of the ward. It wa" since then insi· ted tha t all cand idates 
~elected for government service should undergo a severe med ical examina tion. 
The police personnel a nd teaching staff were also req uired to u tH.lcrgo th is 
examination.S l fn 1953, B.C.G. obtained from France wa<., U'>ed for vaccin.a t ion 

of school children, etc. 

A T.B. Cli t1ic was opened a t Pondicherry in 1956. The sta ff of the 
clinic were sent to the Nationa l Tuberculosis fnstitulc, Ba ngalore for training. 
The mas~ B.C.G. vaccina tion campaign launched in January 1959, to cover 
the entire territo ry ended in Februa ry 1961.52 The campaign was then continued 
with <> pccia l attention to the age g roup 1- 15 yea rs. [n 1961, a tuberculosis 
~urvey wa~ carried out among those who attended an e;>.hibition and the 

'itudent of French College by an initial screening a nd a fo llow-u p a t the 
T.B. Clinic. The survey showed that the prevalence rate was 19.6 per 1.000 

a mong ndults a nd four per 1.000 a mo ng ~chool child ren.53 

A mong the childhood type of tuberculosis case!'., majority were of tuber

cu lar 111Cningitis with a high case fa tality rate ranging between 30 per cent. a nd 
68 per cent. Accord ing to the regi<>tration data for the year 1962, the Territory 
ranked a s the fourth highest fo r tu berculosis mortality in lndia. The specific 
death rate for tubcrculosi~ wa~ 67.7 per I ,000 in the year 1966. T he i11cidence 
of this d isease a mong child ren -.eems to show a downward trend of late. 

In 1963. a 110-bed T.B. Sanato rium with X-Ray and laborato ry facilities 
was decla red open a t Gorimedu. Apa rt from this hospital, there a re two 
Sub-Centres, one at Karaika l a nd a nother at Ma he, besides a number of 
Microscope Centres (. putum examination centres) located in the Prima ry Hea lth 
Centres. The two Sub-Centres were provided wit h X- Ray and screeni ng 

facilities. In 1964, with the as-.ista nce of the UNlC EF a nd the Government 
of India, the National T. B. Control Progra mme was launched in the Territory. 
With il '> launching the notification of the disease improved. a nd itl the year 
1967 as many a~ I ,677 new cases were registereu in Pondicherry with a n 

incidence ra te of 6 11 per I ,00,000 popula tion. Altogether I S.2 per cent. of them 
were found to be infectious with posi tive symptoms. Up to March 1975 three 
rounds of B.C.G. vaccinations were given in the Territo ry. New borns a rc 
' accina ted as a matter o r routine in the Maternity Hospitals. 
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The Tubcrculo~is Association formed in 1958 to render assistance LO 

needy T.B. patients helped mainly to rai~e funds through the T.B. Seal Sale 

Campaign. T.B. \\ o rker:-' conferences were a I so held under irs auspices from 
time to time. 

Respirarory disease~ : This included a large rtumber of diseases including 
tuberculosis. Since 1959 this was the third leading cause of death in the 
terril:ory. A study of morbidity in a ~tum area in Pondicherry Commune 
(Valakulam) was carried out in 1967 to identify the common diseases for 
which people c;ought treatment, the seasonal distribution of various diseases, etc. 

The study revealed that the incidence of respiratOry diseases was 120 per 
1,000 population and that morbidity was highest among inrants and children below 
four years. The highest incidence was reported between September-December every 
year. The children in the age group J-4 year had concurrent and recurrent 
attacks or upper respiratory infection and pyodermas or upper respiratory 
infection with diarrhoea or a combination of all the three. An average of 467 
cases due to respiratory diseases (excluding tuberculosis) was reported every 
year in the children's ward with an average case fatality rate of 8.4 per 

cent.54 During the year 1971, the number o f cases treated in the hospitals 
and dispensaries in the Territory was 6,274 out of which 250 cases \\Cre reported 
as fatal (i.e.) with a case fatality rate of 3.9 per cent. 55 

Diphtheria : Its incidence is reported mostly between July- September 
in the age group of 1-8 years. During 1964-67. an average of 18 cases were 
reported every year in the local hospital. Although this is not aid to be a 
major health problem, immunisation of ch ildren \\ ith triple vaccine during 
infancy and a booster dose at the rime of school entry is expected to lower 

the incidence of this disease still further. 

Whooping cough : There are no reliable data about the disease as 
people do not normally seck treatment unless there arc (;Omplications. An 
analysis or the records at the Rural Health Centre, Ramanathapurarn in the year 
1967 showed that the disease occurred rhroughout the year with 
a high incidence between February- April. 

Plague : This does not pose a public health problem in the Territory. 
Except in 1960 and 1961 when ten and six deaths were reported re:,pectively, 
there were no other reports of deaths.56 In 1967 again six cases were reported 

to have been admitted in the local hospitals. but the patients belonged to a 
vi llage near Mailam in Tamil Nadu. 
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Leislmumiasis : The disease was declared notifiable in 1935. An average 
of 12 cases were treated in the hospital during the years 1935-44. There was 
a sudden increase in the number of infected cases during 1946-47 following 
the return of a large number of ~oldier~ from the Mediterranean and African 
countries after World War 11 .57 There was a sudderl spurt in the year 1951 
although there is no proper explanation for it. The disease has almost dis
appeared from the area due to insecticidal spraying under the Malaria Eradication 

Programme. 

Filariasis : This is one of the major public health problems 111 thi 
Territory e pecially in Pondicherry region. 

At the instance of the Malaria Institute of fndia, a fi laria survey wa 
conducted in Pondicherry between the fourth and twenty-sixth of March 1957 
by a team from the Fi lariasis Training Centre, Ern.akularn. The survey showed 
thaL. not even a single commune in this Territory wa~ free from this infection. 
The highest incidence was in Pondicherry Commune (i.e. 7.8 per cent.) a nd the 

lowest in Tirubhuva nai (3.0 per cent.). The average infection rate was 3.9 per 
cent. in the outlying communes a nd 10.3 per cent. in Po ndicherry to\\ n. The 
average irlcidence o f disease manifestation<> for the who le of Pondicherry region 
was 4.7 per cent. including filarial fever and 3.8 per cent. excluding it. The 
average for the whole settlement wa<> 4.7 per cent. Both in the town and in 
the various communes the incidence in males was slightly higher tha n in 
females i.e. 3.8 per cent. among females examined and 5.3 among males. It was 
seen that the disease rate progressively rose with the advance in age.SS 

The Filaria Survey Team recommended that proper contro l measures 
should be taJ...en at the ea rliest and sugge~ted the setting up of a Central 
Un it in Pondicherry region. According ly the Nationa l Filaria Control Programme 
was extended to this Territory in Octo ber 1961 and a Filaria Corllrol Unit 
was set up in Pondicherry with a laboratory attached lo it fo r carrying out 
entomologica l srudics.59 Twelve fixed and eight random Mosquito Catching 
Stations were put into o peration in Pond icherry Commune. Ano ther Filaria 
Control Unit was established at Karaikal in May 197 1. 

By 1972. the filarial incidence i-. reported to have dropped to 2.33 per 
cent. and the infection rare to 1.55 per cent. However a Crash Filaria Survey 
w:.rs carried out in Pondicherry in Jan.uary 1972 covering a po pulation or 
5,466 and the microfilaria rate was fo und to be 6.93 per cent.60 T he same 
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year some vertical surveys were carried out in Pondicherry Commune among 
school-going children in the 5-15 age group. On the basis of the parasitologi
cal data it was reported that the infection rate wa:. 6.87 per cent. ami the average 
infestation was 9.45 per cent.6I Yet another filaria suney was ca rried out 
in all the commune from 12 November 1973. 

The Filaria Day Clinic attached to the General Hospital, Pondicherry 
is open on Mondays and Thursday~. A Filaria Night Clinic is run on 
Wednesdays from 8 p.m. to 12 mitl-night at Lal Bahatlur Shastri Street, 
Pondicherry. 

From a study of various k.inds of mosquitos in Pondicherry region, it 
was found that only in C. fatigens infection was found and this was identified 
as the insect vector of this disease in the area. The density of C. fatigens 

mosquito which transmit filaria is high throughout the year reaching its highest 
level in March and lowest in July. The infection rate is the highe!.l in June 
and lowest in February.62 

Leprosy : Thill di~ease poses a major health problem in the Territory. 

As it was not found feasible to "ipe out the disease from the territory 
rhrough suppres-.ion of the individuals, the then administration felt that the 
only possible solution was to establish an asylum where the victims could 
find all their requirement:., and shelter. Thus an asylum was established 
as early as in 1842 at the initiative of Desbassyns de Richemont, a former 
Governor of French India. The asylum was built about one to two km. 
south of Pondicherry, near the ·camp des Macouas' .63 

The arrete of I May 1880 impo~ed certain restrictiom 0 11 the movement 
of leper~ and provided for their compulsory treatment. The provisions of this 
order. a lthough very ideal by themselves, were not properly enforced. The 

arrete of 22 September 1924 wa~ another progressive step which laid emphasis 
on prophylactic measures. Since then the lepers' asylum at Dubraya pet came 
to be called as "Hospice prophylactique".64 In 1933 leprosy treatment \\'ac; 
provided by all dispensaries. But in due course these dispcm.aries lost their 
popularity due to lack of interest.65 The number of kno\\ n leprosy cac;es 
in 1935 was 875 i.e. 499 in Karaikal , 334 in Pondicherry, 4 in Mahe and 

38 in Chander11agore. This number did not include a large number of wander
ing ca.es. In 1948. a Leprosy Clinic (Service de Ia L~pre) was opened in rhc 

General Hospital. Pondicherry. 
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On the recommendation of the Director, Leprosy Control Work, Govern

ment of India. Dr. Chatte1jee of the Indian Council of Medical Research wa~ 
appoi nted as Leprologist in 1958. He carried out a survey to rind out the 
extent and severity of the disea"e in Pondicherry region.66 An overall study 

incidence of 7.1 per cent was observed. On further detailed study of commune
wise distribution. three different zone<> were demarcated as follows : 67 

Ozhukarai Commune I 

Mannadipattu Commune Area of hieh incidence (i. e. 

Nettappakkam Commune 9.2 per cent.) 

Bahur Commune 
 J 
Pondicherry Commune 
Mudaliyarpettai Commune Area of medium incidence (i. e. 6.6 per1 
Villiyanur Commune cent.)J 

Ariyankuppam Commune Area of low incidence (i.e. 4.6 per cent.). 

On the advice of Dr. Chatterjee. a proposal was mooted for building 
a modern Leprosy J-lo-.pital in Pondicherry. This proposal however fe ll through. 
and in 1961 the esrabli~hment of a Leprosy Colony was under con«ultation 
with the Directora te General of Health Services. This propo,al also did not 
materiali~e. 

A" part o f the Lcpro-.y Control Programme. a Leprosy Control U nit 
was sanctioned in 196-l, "ith a complement of 20 para-medical workers. T he 
Medical Officer in charge of the Leprosy Control Programme was sent for 
training at the School or Tropical Medic ines, Calcutta. The para-med ical 

'' orkers were 1>ent to the Central Lepro~y Teaching and Research Institute 
at Chengalpattu for undergoing a six-month training cour ·e on lepro y trc.1tment. 
On return their 'en ice~ were utilised to carry out a house-to-house 
investigation of leprosy ca~es and to arrange for their rreatment.68 Eight S. E. T. 
Centres were put into operation in 1965. The number increased to 20 subse
quently. The S. E. T. Centres are located at the following places: 

I. 	 Leprosy Central Unit. Pondicherry 6. Ariyankuppam 
(Wet) 7. Vi lliyanur (Rural) 

2. 	 Leprosy Central Unit, Pondicherry 8. Vill iyanur 
(East) 9. Reddiyarpalaiyam 

3. 	 Muttiyalu pettai 10. Mettuppalaiyam 
4. 	 General Hospit~tl , Pondicherry I I. Bahur 
5. 	 Mudaliyarpettai 12. Nettappakkam 
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13. Mannadipattu 17. Tirunallar 

14. Katterikuppam 18. Nedungadu m;u 
:;;#15. General Hospi tal, Karaikal. 19. General Hospi tal. Mahe 
uCI

16. T .R . Pattinam 20. General Hospital, Yanam 
()) 

•Following the establishment of the Leprosy Control Unit, surveys were 
conducted to study the incidence of the disease. Details of the surveys carried 
out and the number of cases detected and the different categories of cases 
since 1965 are given below: 

Period 
Total No. Total No. 

of persons of leprosy 
examined cases 

Lepro
matous Neural 

Border 
line 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1965- 67 3.45.164 7,309 8 10 5,997 502 

June 1969 to
31 December 1971 4.25.484 4,921 

31 December 1972 3.46,347 6,840 659 5,997 184 

31 December 1973 3.51,500 5,731 686 4,843 202 

3 1 December 1974 3.66,090 6.268 78 1 5.278 209 

The. e surveys sho,,ed that not all cases detected had registered them
selves for treatment and no t all who registered themselves for treatment came 

to undergo treatment regularly. Studies showed that the incidence of the disease 
was on the increase in the Territo ry. A medical inspection carried out during 
1969- 70 showed that a many as 500 school-going chi ldren were affected 
by the Hansen disea e- a definite index of the '' idespread nature of the disease 
and the magnitude of the threat faced by the younger generation in the 
Territory.69 There is generally no restriction on cases of infection mixing with 
the non-infected. It also appears that the people in the area have a compara
tively low resistence to the disease. 
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A Leprosy Clinic was opened on 31 August 1965 a'> an adjunct to the 
General Hospital, Karaikal. ·volontariat' a-social -.en ice organisation runs a 
Weaving and Spinning Centre for the rehabilitation of leprosy patients at 
Dubrayapcl. A printing press \HlS started on 27 July ·1974 to provide jobs 

for cured patients as part of the rehabilitation programme. The Pondichcrry 
Leprosy Welfare A. sociatio n was formed in 1963 to ''ork for the welfare of 

leprosy patients in the Territory. 

Venereal diseases: The prevalence of venereal Jiseases in Pondichcrry 
is attributed to the consumption of alcohol with its as ociatcd moral la:-.ity. 

It is said to have assumed some ~pecial characteristics because of the frequent 
movements of the French Army personnel to O\er...ea:. territories.70 

Hospital records show a. very high incitlencc of the Ji~easc 111 the 
Territory especia lly in the town. In the year 1935, the total number of persons 

an·ected by the disease Wa'i 2,897 and the number Of in-patient:'> \\'CIS 192. 

Up to 1959 only cases of syphilis, chancroid ami gonorrhoea "ere 
diagnosed in. P ondidterry. After 1960, diseases like l}mpho granuloma venerum , 
granuloma inguinale and non-specific urethritis ha\e been tl iagno:.ed. Cases 
of neuro syphilis have also been recorded. 

The table below gives the total number or ca-.es treated in ho:..pitab/ 
dispensaries in the Territory bct"een 1965- 74: 71 

Year No. ofcasc:\ Year o. o f cases 

1965 2,997 1970 7,565 

1966 3.891 1971 3.632 

1967 3,619 1972 12.283 

1968 6,706 1973 11,049 

1969 3,770 1974 14.334 

A study of the trends in the preYalence o f venereal di cases in 
Pondidtt:rry during 1961 65 sho\\eJ that syphilis was respon~ible for 37.03 per 
cent. or the total attendance, gonorrhoea for I 7.42 per cent. and chancro id for 
25.85 per cent. A igniticant fact was that chancroid which was the third leading 
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cause of a ttendance after gonorrhoea had moved to the second leading pos1t1on. 
Males predominated over females in all these di eases. The incidence of granu
loma was on the increa e among males and females. The incidence of granuloma 
ingu inale wa:. ,·ery high in Pondicherry. Non- specific uret hritis was responsi ble 
for 8.47 per cenr. of a ll cases. 72 

There were no adequate facilitie~ for the treatment of venereal diseases 
due to lack of specia li~ts. 73 A separate V.D. Clinic was first started in the 
General Hospital in the year 1936. 74 Two medical otlicers worked in this 
clinic. one from 1935 to 1953 and another from 1953 to 1959. A Veneriologist 
\\ as drafted from the Medical College. Pondieherry (now J JPMER) in the year 
1959. V.D. Clinics have since then been opened as adjuncts to the General 
Ho pitals in all the other regions. 

On I De~.:ember 1973 a V. D. Control Uni t was established at the head
quarters and the sen il:es of the officer in charge of the Control Unit was made 
available to al l Pri mar) ll calth Centres and Dispen aries in the region. 

Although the Suppression of Immoral Traffic in Women and G irb Act 
was in force in 1he Territor). the tourist traffic. together with the absence of 
prohibition maintained the disea e in the community. It has been pointed out 
that compulsory serol0gical survey and mass treatment of pavement dwellers, 
rickshaw pullers and the popu lation re~id ing in vulnerable areas can help in 
reducing the re~en oir of infection in the to\\ n. The vi llagers also seem to 
get their infection from the town.75 

Skin diseaw•s: Scabic~ \\ith pyoderma b the leadi ng cause for morbidi ty 
follov..cd by pediculosi'\. pyoderma and fung:~l infections. A morbidity survey 
~ond ucted in Va lakulam. a slum area ncar Pondicherry in 1967 has led to 
the conclusion that pyoderma wa~ the second leading cause for morbidity after 
bronchiti-; "ith a morbidity r•tte 0f 6~ per 1.000 population. This is identified 
along \\ith upper respirator~ infection.; or diarrhoea or all th ree occurring con
currently in children. The highe!>t morbidity is regi tered among the pre-school 
chi ldren (16.6 per cent.) follo"ed by infant\ (13.6 per cent.) and school children 
9.9 per cent). There is no seao;onal distribution and the disease i1. prevalent 
throughout the year. 76 
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.noiJn}((m~r·JLJA! I:Jtudy of the cases recorded between 1935 and 1965 showed 
t.imts·JJlft0 n~!Qutilim 'Jlumber of cases was treated between 1938 and 1946 and the 
~nJ,sijlttc<Lrdcttil.i.njng after 1950. There were no cases between 1959 and 
Hl64,n while ,.,only11tmt.nca e was diagnosed aod treated in 1965. This is one 
of the di eases which had disappeared from the region with the liberal use 
of antibiotics. 

,,,..,.::>I.W)'d JA~a&d!J Jr~mstudy of the record pertaining to the year 1965 is 
wf*>rtocil tkroJh!Ure ~;hiiwed 11111aximum allen dance due to conjunctivitis (20 per cent.) 
f.OUt)\VOd f. btJtVi.tarnri:wf~ l:lc1ieiency ( 13.4 per cent.) anu refractive errors. An 
oj!iqtliolmicrnol\bRfi{Y sutvejCJcarried out in a semi-urban community in Pondicherry 
~fe.d 1 tbutUlthe<IJ LeaWIII:g ({auscs were: Vitamin A deficiency (8.5 per cent), 
daiaract> C'"rl poo cento)Jimfecl!ivc!Jeye diseases (3.3 per cenl.), blindness (2.5 per cent.) 
and defective vision ( 1.8 per cenL). From a survey ofcreches and nur:.eries, it was 
found that among children below 5 years, eye -;ymptoms due to Vitamin A 
deficiencY. wafi rcs~pnsible in 4.8 ocr cent. of the cases and eye infection in 
-bJ .~r :. I J't I,:~J. t ru;Jo "" J.J.a J l r, . .
1.4 per cen~. o t t 1e c..ase •. 111e underlymg cau...e ~eems to be "1despread
~bl'l, -&.w J1r J lr -·tnc.-.J ·,, 1 I J ~~nJ.ri'J,
malnutntrol)..

II'Jt~' 1 r J ru :111 f:m'J~ r. i CI I 1 

Incidence of trachoma is reported to be very low in Pondicherry and is 
said to be prevalent only among Muslims. A specific glaucoma screeni ng 
of"n ·Jo\lilnLfilly!1itl5l:5vt' tft~ itM8•6r jo 'yb{rJ ho\\cd a prevalence rate of 7.2 per 
't@nc~·marr1 !pra\I¢J rl ~taueO'Mn~7tt .Jffil:ll ,, 1 • u• .J 

Juo l··Jnioq r··rd n.rl Jl .'( lin utflfHO~ :~ 11 r11 ·.;, 
;.1 ~1/ -; .flJ'e'¥lHffi'J•>"fUtl'i:j"(i J~rn fF.SifJllo> ~fydy,r 1 sh9~vqd that on an average more 
~a11-t 1UO O',lfyh,., f9-~.cs :~Wff.~RfijrlgJire~lf#, 1 eyprM1 Yfl~li,-jn the local hospitals. Many 
~~ t)W;"•C. c~~fS f)~A~PFjr :SJ#iver~11ffi11~1lrl~ qy, ·iHcjjgynous midwives at home, 
lt has been suggested that practical train~ng. , R~ ~:l!~ive mid\\ ives in scientific 
mid" ifcry will help in reducing its incidence. 

o1t)lr• {e(aWJ" : , J.IJ> _mgrg;tLifM Ja~!1 i.$ • h\gl' in tha Territory. The persons 
~.P;>h~ ?n"s~ffi~rrt1r9 ~i.IJ · ~~§.;: tr,h~, .,.4P· np~ ta,~~ l·5fl ~"C.q o1~ ~h.e wounds and who 
MLC!)cj; l!JJ?I I ho~·HI rw ~r~IJ?S!ff,qnly qn l~<;APR~iPon os.l~rj , ll\S and contractions, 
T:lw•; a':lmj~.~i9Rn r,a.lf:~J.DdhS r·~~pra~,H9,:>Pi41tl ,que; ,to .le~nus 1ranged from 0.5 to 
JArlBffiFFnJr _, ;rj1c rSm!!ir~~)J}-.J fs?.JbJe~ou~ is hj&h. i,t~ A~£tlr't: ,The maximum 
DHffiQ~f i·r9f. }\ct qliS~ipl} l :9C~HITS:9Jf.1 tfl~ ag~ gfQLJps;~ii 14, ¥eaq.L(2j pc~,c~nL) followed 
RYorf)-!ffl, };ffit'~ nCI6.} BS~:iiell~J~ Jl11d l l·~tyJpwll q~ ~~a(~ (116.7, oe.r,c,el)t.). Females 
~~erep, f l119l'~ inrt~1c( q~~~I'91,1P ,f:h't4Ymtrs. , rn-1a~l }6 JPPf c~f1t•. ,gr }h,~ , ~tota l cases 
iW5Wr9~ it) ~~iJqr.fn:.~ r'JTim.ll. ox~'iWkJr6l¥!~ lf.¥rWJily, l'y,le ,,du_n!il tp ttf1l¥.JUS was 
28.0 per cent . and was highest among infants,78 

il \.11.:1"{ :JCil JIJQI 1 
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Helmin!hic diseases: Helminthic infections due to hooJ-.,,orm, roundworm 
whipworm and thread worm arc reported to be common in Pondicherry region. 
According to a study based on records from 1935 to 1951 more than 7,000 
cases were treated every year for intestinal parasites in the General Hospital, 
Pondicherry alone. The consumption of bcaf and pork is :-.aid to be responsible 
for cases of tape worm. It appears that the general population does not seek 
treaunent for these worms. Hence statistics collected from hospital records 
do not present a fair index of the prevalence of these diseases. 

DraconNt1sis : This is prevalent only in the villages of Kalapet and 
Pillaichavadi in Pondichcrry region. It is believed that the disease had been 
present in tho e villages for nearly a century. In 1963 a house-to-house su rvey 
was conducted in Pillaichavadi. It was found that 1.3 per cent. of the popula 
lion "ere infected. Young farmer:. and houSC\\ ives C!>pecially those \\ ho looked 
after the cattle in the field were more prone to this disea~e. 

Animal biles : This is sa id to be an important public health problem 
in Pondicherry region . An antirabies clinic was started in the year 193 1. Accord
in g to a stud y. a-; many a 12,555 cases were treated within a period of 
31 years with 81 deaths. Its incidence :.tarted rising from 1949, doubled it el f 
in 1955 and had increased five fold by 1967. The commonest animals involved 
were dogs (95.2 per cent.). cat (2.7 per cent.), monkeys (1.3 per cent.) and jackals 
(0.9 per cent.). An analysis of the geographical distribution of cases between 
J958-62 showed that 50 per cent of the cases were from Pond icherry town and 
he rest from Lhe rural areas in various communes. 

Rbeumalic je1•er: An analysis of records or two hospitals in Pondicherry 
region in 1967 showed that 62 cases were admitted for rheumatic fevers 
alone. The maximum number of cases were ad milted in the 5 to 14 age 
group (58 per cent.) followed by the 15 to 24 age group (27.14 per cent.) and 
then by the 25 to 44 age group ( 14.5 per cent.). The cases are reported 
throughout the year wi th the maximum admissions in July, April and March. 

Non-c·onllllllllicable diseases : 
1 lf'lfi'JHI 'lr1 

So .far as non-communicable di ·eases are concerned , .c.ardibwp.:raufa.n 'di5¢:1s~ 
' cancer, diabetes, mental illne s, accidents and peptia··,ulcer ... JarCJrlsMd 1r fb ~e 

the major health problem . It has been suggested tbat . tha nobga.m.isatrprc' ofrhhas~ 
screening programmes for thei.J enrly:J t.ldt~cni<Dn..·ns,\lrcll us· ri(Jll6 10!iua~i6W '0fJ t'tre 
public for undcrg9i11g , ~'t!OiQdio.J,preveotivc .cl1eck,.ups \\lOulu boilpo&Sibiel lsohir.riM~ 
to thc~e,.;t}fl}l)it)n~s; ' ~In "'(n'iT ..-irll ''' I,~I>II'JI/ 'J ~II. IJ•· 1 ' 1 /, :1d J r :,11' 'Hr. 
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Cardiovascular diseases : 1l has been determined through ma s urvey 
and from hospital records that rheumatic hea rt diseases (40.2 per cent. ana 
47 per cent.) hypertensive and athcrogcJerosi /coronary heart disea~e (35.3 per cent. 

and 12.5 per cent.) a re the leading causes of ca rdiac morbidity. These t\\ O are 
responsible for 82 per cent. and 50 per cent. of the total cardiac morbidity. 
Aortic vaJvula r diseases of rheumatic origin (8.9 per cent .), coronary heart diseases 
(5.6 per cent.), congenital heart di~eases (5.2 per cent.) and rheumatic fever (4.7 per 

cent.) arc the other important cardiac disease~. 

Cancer : Cancer is a growing problem in the Territory. Cancer of the 
cheek. lymph-nodes, sto mach. longue and liver were the leading cau,cs for 
admission. Cancer cheet-. is commo ner among females (2: I). 

Diabetes : According to a general survey carried out 111 1965 among 
all the age groups above five years in Pondicherry to\\'n. the disease was 

observed in 0.7 per cent. of the surveyed population. The survc) also detected 
0.41 per cent. of new cases who were not themsehe~ a"are of their disea ·e. 

The incidence was high in the age group of 30 69 year::. and in the higher 
income group. Excepl lhe diabetic clinic attached to JIPM E R Hospital. there 
was no other institution to provide speciali ed treatment to tliabetic p:~ticnts in 

the Territory. 

Mental illness: A mental morbidity sun ey of the general population 
of Pondicherry carried ou t in 1962- 63 showed tha t the tota l gro~s neurop. ychi
atric illness was 9.5 per thousand population. Epilep ) accounted for 2.2, 

schizophrenia 1.5. alcoholism 3.6 and mental defect 0.7 per 1.000 population. The 
incidence of mentally defective children or neurologically disabled chilJrcn was 

low due lo their high early mortality. In an order datetl 17 Januar~ 1956, 
Lhe Chief Commissioner designated the 'Proeureur de Ia Rt·publiquc' or the 
'Jugc de Paix' of the Tribunal of first instance in Pondicherry :~nd the Admini
strator of Karaikal as the authorities empo\\ered to issue reception orders to 
the Superintendent of Government Mental Hospital. Madras for the admi~::.ioo 

of melttal patients of this Territory, pro~ided such a rcque~t wa-. made to them, 
as the case may be, by the Superintendent of Police of Pontlicherr~ or Karaikal. 
As for Mahe, its Administrator ,,·a~ authorised to is!lue · uch n reception order 

to the Superintendent. Government Medical Hospita l. Kothikotle. at the reque t 

of the Officier du M ini h;rc Public of Mahe. These officers \\ere empo"ered to 
exercise the function of a Magistrate under the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, 

although the Act \\:t. actually extended to this Territory o nly o n I October 1963.79 
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Alcoholism : A general health survey of the populatiou in the rural 
areas, d uring 1966-67 sho\\ed 13percent.of the popula tion being addictedto 
alcohol. But prohibition has never been in force in this Territory and the 
drinking habit is accepted both socially and culturally. 

Peptic ulcer : This is fai rly com mon in Pondicherry region. The peptic 
ulcer admission rate of 1.8 per cent. is said to be the same as for South India 

and higher than tho c repo rted from other parts or India.80 Manual labourers 
show a highly :.ign ificant predilection for peptic ulcer. 

IV. Public hospitals and dispensaries 

A brief accou nt of the medical institutions functio ning 111 the Terri tory 
is gi' en below : 

Ge11eral Host,ital. Pollllicllerry : The g rowth of the hospital since 1853 
up to 195-l has a lready been deal t with. 

During !he Second Plan period the hospita l wa~ equipped witl1 the 
Jate t and better medical and surgica l instruments. As the facilities at the 
·hospital were not fou nd adequa te enough to meet the requirements, a new 
·blocl-. with a capaci ty of 126 beds with separate wards for Medicine, Surgery 
and P:J.ediatrics was constructed a t a cost o f Rs. 12.30 lak hs and declared open 
sometime during 1964 - 65.8J A blood bank was a lso started in 1964.H2 The 
Diabetic Clinic went inlo operation in August 1973. The Leprosy Clinic 

started functioni ng from 3 1 August 1965. The new X- Ray pla nt was provided 
.with an X-Ray block in 1969. The Filaria Clinic was opened in November 
1971. A separate clinic fo r psychiatric patients started functioning in the 
Genentl Hospital wi th eflcct from 18 Ja nuary 1974. By 1972, the bed strength 
of the General Hospita l increased to 350 of which 80 were meant for females.83 

As the main building of the General Hospital buil t more than a century 
ago had become too weak it was decided to demo lish the structure a nd raise 
instead a five storeyed building. The founda tion for the proposed new building 

was laid on 13 August 1973. 

,1/atemity Hospital, Pondicherry : The fac ilities at the Maternity Hospital 
was also fou nd inadequate to meet the growing needs of the population. As 
part o f the first pha e, a new maternity b lock accommodating 40 beds was 
bonstructed and occupied during 1964-65. During the Third Pla n period. the 


